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Sustainable Use of Soil Water Resources and Crop  
High-Quality Production in Water-Limited Regions

Abstract

Crop can effectively produce plant productions and services to 
meet the needs of the people� �o�ever� �ecause land use chan��� �o�ever� �ecause land use chan��
es alter the plant �ater relationship� resultin� in soil dryness� soil 
de�radation and crop failure in dry years� or �aste of soil �ater re�
sources in �et year in �ater�scarce areas� �oth are unfavora�le for 
the sustaina�le utilization of soil �ater resources and crops hi�h�
quality production� Therefore� it is necessary to adjust the un�al�
anced plant �ater relationship� o�tain the maximum yield and ser�
vices to realize the sustaina�le utilization of soil �ater resources �y 
plants and crops hi�h�quality mana�ement� �o�ever� there is not 
a universally accepted theory to provide �uidance of re�ulation of 
plant �ater relationship in practice� �ere �e sho� that the theory 
of sustaina�le use of soil �ater resources includes the Soil Water 
Resources Use Limit �y Plants (SWRULP) and Soil Water Ve�etation 
Carryin� Capacity (SWVCC)� The SWRULP is the soil �ater resources 
in the Maximum Infiltration Depth (MID) in �hich the soil �ater 
content in every soil layer equal to �iltin� coefficient� The �iltin� 
coefficient is expressed �y the �iltin� coefficient of indicate plant in 
the community� When soil �ater resources in the MID is lo�er than 
SWRULP� the plant �ater relation enters the Critical Period of Plant 
Soil Relationship Re�ulation (CPPSRR)� The day on �hich the soil �a�
ter resources in the MID is lo�er than SWRULP �elon� to soil �ater 
resources shorta�e period� If present plant density is more than SW�
CCV in the critical period of plant soil relationship re�ulation� plant 
soil relationship re�ulation has to �e re�ulated �ased on SWCCV 
and then realize sustaina�le use of soil �ater resources and �et the 
maximum yield and service� SWVCC is the population or density of 
indicator plants in a plant community �hen the soil �ater supply 
is equal to soil �ater consumption in the root zone in the CPPSRR� 
�hich chan�es �ith plant community type� site condition and time� 
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Significance Statement

Soil is a loose medium and complex system� Soil �ater is the 
�ater existin� in the soil space� mainly comes from precipita�
tion and only used �y plants in �ater�limited re�ions� Because 
infiltration depth� soil �ater supply� soil �ater resources� soil 
�ater resources use limit �y plant and �ater carryin� ve�eta�
tion capacity is limit� When the soil �ater resources in the maxi�
mum infiltration depth is smaller than soil �ater resources use 
limit �y plant� the plant �ater relation enters the critical period 

of plant soil relationship re�ulation� �hich severely influences 
plant �ro�th� maximum yield and �enefit� At this time� the 
plant �ater relationship should �e re�ulated on �ater carryin� 
ve�etation capacity in the critical period of plant soil relation�
ship re�ulation in case soil de�radation� ve�etation decline and 
crop failure to realize sustaina�le use of soil �ater resources 
and crop hi�h�quality sustaina�le production�
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Introduction 

In most parts of the �orld� human activities� such as over�
�razin�� deforestation� denudation and reclamation have �reat�
ly chan�ed the type of ve�etation that dominates the landscape 
�ecause the productions and services produced �y ori�inal for�
est cannot meet the need of the peoples� No�� the man�mad 
ve�etation such as plantation� pasture orchard and crop occu�
pied more than 80% of forest� These have accompanied the de�
mand for food� fruit� tim�er and �iofuels due to local population 
increases� �hich historically have frequently occurred in �ater�
limited re�ions such as the Loess Plateau of China� Intense and 
poorly mana�ed a�ricultural practices have often caused a de�
cline in the density of natural plant populations [9�24]� Conse�
quently� the ori�inal ve�etation has disappeared and there has 
�een a decrease in the level of forest cover and in the a�ility of 
forests to maintain a �alanced ecosystem� Such chan�es have 
led to severe soil and �ater loss and continual de�radation of 
the natural environment on the Loess Plateau� �hich severely 
affects the health and security of forest and ve�etation ecosys�
tems and humans� 

In order to conserve soil and �ater and improve the eco�
lo�ical environment and restore harmonious human––nature 
relationships� since 1950� lar�e�scale afforestation has �een 
carried out on the Loess Plateau� This has �een especially 
supported since 1978 �y implementation of projects of the 
‘Three�north Protection Forest’ that involves plantin� trees 
and esta�lishin� protection forest in north�eastern� north�
�estern and northern re�ions of China to control soil and 
�ater loss and improves the ecolo�ical environment� Con�
sequently� forest area and de�ree of cover has dramatically 
increased� as has the efficiency of forest and ve�etation in  
conservin� soil and �ater� For example� the sediment dischar�e 
on the Loess Plateau �as reduced from 1�6 �illion tons per year 
in the 1970s to 0�3 �illion tons per year in recent years� runoff 
has halved and the environment has improved� 

In the process of ve�etation restoration� tree species� select�
ed for their capacity to extend deep roots and for fast �ro�th 
and conservin� soil and �ater� �ere planted at hi�h initial 
plantin� densities to rapidly esta�lish hi�h de�rees of �round 
cover and hi�her �iomass and yields� and there�y to quickly 
realize ecolo�ical� economic and social �enefits in the process 
of ve�etation restoration� It is advanta�eous that the roots of 
these plants �ro� quickly and thus they take up �ater from 
considera�le soil depths� such as 5�0m for 16�year�old Cara�
�ana shru�land (Caragana korshinskii Kom�) in the semiarid 
loess hilly re�ion in Guyuan County� Nin�xia �ui Autonomous 
Re�ion of China and 22�4m for 23�year�old Cara�ana (C. micro-
phylla Lam�)� another related species in Suide County� Shaanxi 
Province of China [2]� �o�ever� soil �ater mainly comes from 
precipitation; and the Maximum Infiltration Depth (MID) and 
soil �ater supplies are limited in this re�ion [3]� Thus� root 
depth can exceed the depth of soil �ater rechar�e from rain�
�ater� leadin� to severe desiccation of soil in root soil layer [35 
�17�18]� Consequently� the com�ination of increased �ater use 
�y plants and lo� �ater rechar�e rates has led to soil deteriora�
tion after one month or a year or a couple of years� recedin� 
ve�etation and crop failure on the Loess Plateau in the peren�
nial artificial �rass and forest land [3�21�31]� Such soil deteriora�
tion can adversely affect ecosystem function and services and 
the sta�ility of manmade forest and ve�etation ecosystems� 
and consequently reduces the ecolo�ical� economic and soci�
etal �enefits of forest and other plant communities� In turn� this 

su��ests that the Relationship �et�een Plant Gro�th and Soil 
Water (RBPGSW) in these perennial artificial �rass and forest 
lands is not harmony and should �e re�ulated�

�i�h�quality mana�in� a man�made ecolo�ical system to 
maximize the yield and �enefits of ve�etation requires need 
re�ulate Soil Water Supply (SWS) and Soil Water Consumption 
(SWC) over a lon� time in the �ater�limited re�ions� This is �e�
cause a rapid increase in density and the de�ree of covera�e of 
forest and/or other plant communities not only effectively re�
duces runoff and erosion [1�2�5�6�19] �ut also reduces SWS and 
increases SWC �y ve�etation and evapotranspiration [25] and 
chan�e plant �ater relation in the man�made� Therefore� there 
should �e limits to ve�etation restoration in a re�ion �here the 
natural resources are scarce� The limit �ould depend on the 
capacity of the availa�le natural resources in an ecosystem to 
support ve�etation� i�e�� land carryin� capacity for ve�etation or 
ve�etation carryin� capacity [14�18]�

Water is the main factor influencin� ve�etation restoration 
and plant �ro�th in most of the �ater�limited re�ions� Soil �a�
ter resources are the most important resources� The carryin� 
capacity of land for ve�etation in this re�ion is Soil Water Ve�e�
tation Carryin� Capacity (SWVCC) [14�18] – the a�ility of soil �a�
ter resources to support ve�etation� It can �e divided into space  
ve�etation carryin� capacity� soil �ater ve�etation carryin� ca�
pacity and soil fertility ve�etation carryin� capacity [13]� There�
fore� the �alance �et�een the consumption and supply of �a�
ter to the soil should �e considered �hen restorin� ve�etation 
cover after some months or a couple of years in order to realize 
the �oal of Sustaina�le Use of Soil Water Resources (SUSWR) 
and hi�h�quality sustaina�le development of forest includin� 
soil and �ater conservation� 

The Chinese Loess Plateau is the most serious soil and �ater 
losses in the �orld� It is located in the center part of China� and 
has an area of 642�000 km2 of �hich 454�000 km2 experiences 
soil and �ater loss and has scarce �ater resources� Soil in this 
re�ion is very deep in the ran�e of 30–80m from the surface 
[39]� and the �round�ater ta�le is also deep [32]� Without ir�
ri�ation� the �est measure to solve issues of soil de�radation 
and ve�etation decline is to re�ulate the RBPGSW �y reducin� 
the population quantity of indicator plants in a plant commu�
nity to match SWVCC on the Loess Plateau� thus �alancin� the 
soil �ater rechar�e and SWC is most important in plantations 
[14�17�18]�

Plant �ater relationship is the most important relation in 
the �ater�limited re�ions� Drou�ht is a recurrin� natural phe�
nomenon� The complex nature and �idespread impact of 
drou�ht on forest and �rass land �ith hi�h covera�e and pro�
duction – driven �y artificial ve�etation consumin� more than 
a permissi�le quantity of soil �ater resources in �ater�limited 
re�ions – means that re�ulatin� the RBPGSW is needed to 
maintain SWC of restorin� ve�etation at levels that sustaina�ly 
use the soil �ater resources �ecause man�made forest often 
use alien species and chan�e the plant �ater relation� �hich 
easily lead to soil de�radation and ve�etation in dry years or 
�aste in �et years� �o�ever� there is a lack of a universally 
accepted theory or method for re�ulatin� the RBPGSW and  
realizin� Sustaina�le Use of Soil Water Resources (SUSWR) in 
forest and �rass land in these re�ions� In this study� �e aimed to 
develop the theory for re�ulatin� the RBPGSW in �ater�limited 
re�ions� includin� (1) the SWRULP and SWVCC and the sustain�
a�le utilization of soil and �ater resources� 
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Soil Water Resources

Soil is a loose medium �ith many apertures and a complex 
system� Soil can hold much �ater� Soil �ater is the �ater exist�
in� in the soil space� �hich is divided into capillary and non�
capillary pores that chan�e �ith soil depth and a state varia�le 
controllin� a �ide array of ecolo�ical� hydrolo�ical� �eotechni�
cal and meteorolo�ical processes �y means of soil evaporation 
and plant transpiration� Soil �ater forms include crystalline 
�ater� solid �ater� vaporous �ater� ti�ht or loose �ound �ater� 
free �ater� �ravitational �ater and anastatic �ater� Soil �ater 
cannot �e transferred �y humans from one place to another 
�ut can �e used �y plants� The amount of �ater held in the 
soil is the soil �ater resource� Soil �ater resources come from 
the concept of overall soil moistenin� proposed �y M�I� Lvovich 
[11�14] and are �ater stored in the soil� Soil �ater resources can 
�e defined for the needs of different disciplines such as forestry� 
a�riculture� pedolo�y and hydrolo�y� For pedolo�y� hydrolo�y 
and Architecture� it is the �ater stored in the soil from surface 
soil to the �round�ater ta�le� �eneralized soil �ater resources� 
For a�riculture� forestry and ranchin�� it is the �ater stored in 
the root zone soil� Soil �ater resources in narro� sense� and the 
dynamic soil �ater resources � the antecedent soil stora�e in 
the root zone plus the SWS from precipitation in the plant �ro��
in� period or a year for ever�reen plants – �ecause soil �ater 
from precipitation in the �ro�in� season can �e taken up imme�
diately �y live plants and influence their �ro�th after rain event� 

Soil �ater resources� the most important component of �a�
ter resources and rene�a�le �ater resources� can �e divided 
into t�o parts: plant�unavaila�le �ater resources and plant�
availa�le �ater resources �ecause some soil �ater resources 
can �e used �y plants� �hich is plant�availa�le �ater� �ut the re�
mainder is plant�unavaila�le �ater� Soil �ater adsor�ed �y solid 
soil different sizes of soil particles or held in the soil space� Soil 
�ater potential increases �ith increasin� �ater molecule layers 
and the outside �ater molecules have hi�her �ater potential 
than the inside �ater molecule layer� Plant evapotranspiration 
includin� plant transpiration and film �ater evaporation on the 
surfaces of leaves� �ranches and stems �hen rainin� and after a 
rain event is a hydrolo�ical effect that induces soil suction� With 
�ater a�sorption �y roots and evapotranspiration� soil �ater 
content and soil �ater potential are reduced �ut soil �ater suc�
tion is increased� When soil �ater content in every soil layer is 
reduced to desi�nated soil moisture content� such as the �iltin� 
coefficient� the suction of soil particles to �ater exceeds that of 
plants to soil �ater and the �ater stored in all soil layers� soil 
�ater cannot �e further taken up �y plants in the MID� When 
soil �ater content in every soil layer is hi�her than �iltin� coef�
ficient� the suction of soil particle to �ater is lo�er than that of 
plants to soil �ater� even the �ater plants sucked from the root 
soil does not meet the need of flo�erin� and fruitin� of plants 
for economy crop� The soil �ater resources in root zone �hen 
soil moisture content more than �iltin� coefficient are plant�
availa�le soil �ater resources� 

SWRULP

Plant �ater relationship is the most important relation in 
the forest restoration of �ater�limited re�ions� Soil dryin� often 
happens man�made ve�etation such as plantation� orchard� fuit 
or crop in �ater�limited re�ions� A tree or plant is a complex or�
�anism �ith a series of re�ulatory mechanisms to keep vital sys�
tems operatin� �ithin appropriate restrictions� and �ith mech�
anisms to repair dama�e that may occur �hen these limits are 
exceeded� A tree or plant transports �ater from the soil to the at�

mosphere alon� a �ater potential �radient; its survival depends 
on maintenance of this transport system� �hich is important for 
maintainin� hydration and efficient exchan�e of �ater for the 
car�on dioxide required for photosynthesis in a dynamic and of�
ten �ater�limited environment [1]� Plants also have some self�
re�ulation function in the openin� de�ree of stomata in leaves 
and the num�er of leaves retained durin� �ater stress; ho��
ever� this self�adjustment is limited and cannot meet the need 
of re�ulatin� RBPGSW in the process of plant �ro�th in some 
extreme conditions� such as severe drou�ht and hot days on 
the Loess Plateau� While a plant �ro�s� individual size expands� 
Canopies effect on SWS and SWC stren�thens and roots deepen 
�ut soil �ater resources in plantation forest and �rass land of�
ten decline in �ater�limited re�ions� even if there are some in�
creases after rain events� and then root �ater uptake declines� 
Water stress �e�ins �hen transpiration demand exceeds root 
�ater uptake� resultin� in a loss of tur�or� Su�sequent short� 
and lon��term responses include declines in cell enlar�ement 
and leaf expansion rate� reduced photosynthesis and transpi�
ration� When soil �ater resources reduce to the de�ree� that 
results in severe soil drou�ht� and finally leads to soil de�rada�
tion� plant �ro�th ceases and ve�etation recedes or even dies� 

It is important to re�ulate the RBPGSW for the preven�
tion of soil dryin� and soil de�radation� and the SUSWR in 
�ater�limited re�ions� In practice� re�ulatin� the RBPGSW is 
not required once soil drou�ht happens in forest and �rass 
land� This is �ecause soil �ater mainly come from precipita�
tion and there is a dramatical monthly and yearly chan�e of  
precipitation in the �ater� limited re�ion such as in the semiarid 
loess hilly re�ion� Accordin� to �eather data for 1983–2002 col�
lected in Shan�huan� Ecolo�ical Experimental Station and our 
study data for 2002–2016� Annual precipitation ran�ed from 
284�3 mm in 1986 to 634�7 mm in 1984� see fi�ure 1� and soil 
dryin� is a natural phenomenon and often occurs� and varyin� 
de�rees of soil dryin� have different effects on plant �ro�th 
especially at different �ro�th sta�es� and there may �e some 
�ater� �hich can �uffer some effect of drou�ht on plant �ro�th 
�hen soil desiccation occurs� In addition� in the Loess Plateau� 
la�our po�er is lackin� and the level of mechanization is lo�� 
Machinery availa�le for re�ulatin� the RBPGSM is inadequate 
for the hu�e areas of forest and �rass land� often �ith rou�h 
terrain unsuited for much machinery� 

Soil �ater resources are precious natural resources and only 
used �y plants� and then transferred into products such as fruit� 
food� fi�re� fora�e� fuel and services� such as soil and �ater con�
servation� fixin� car�on that is important for people’s health� At 
the same time� soil �ater resources are rene�a�le natural re�
sources� �ut it cannot �e overused �e plants� There are t�o im�
portant soil �ater deficit criteria: SWRULP and Lethal Soil Water 
Resources (LSWR)� The concept of SWRULP �as first proposed 
�y Guo in 2010 and is the limit of soil �ater resources that plants 
can use [7�14]� SWRULP can �e defined as the soil �ater stor�
a�e in the MID or in the root distri�ution depth �hen the soil 
�ater content in all soil layers of the MID equals �iltin� coef�
ficient� LSWR is the soil �ater stora�e in the root zone �hen all 
soil layers �ithin this zone have reached the �iltin� coefficient� 

Two-Curve Method for Estimating Infiltration Depth

Infiltration depth is one of the most important indexes  
for estimatin� soil �ater deficit criteria� SWRULP� The infiltra�
tion depth for one rain event can �e determined �y the t�o�
curve method – the infiltration depth equals the distance from 
the surface to the crossover point (�ettin� front depth) �e�
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t�een the t�o respective soil �ater distri�ution curves of soil 
�ater �ith soil depth �efore and after the rain event (Fi�ure 
2a)� The MID �ill occur after a continuous heavy rainfall event 
and a lon��term cumulative infiltration process� and can �e de�
termined �y a series of t�o�curve methods (Fi�ure 2�)�

For example� the MID �as 290cm� �hich happened on 1 
Au�ust 2004 after some heavy rain in Au�ust 2003– 55�0mm 
on 1 Au�ust� 45�7mm on 25 Au�ust and 56�4mm on 26 Au�ust 
for Cara�ana shru� land in the semiarid loess hilly re�ion of the 
Loess Plateau� 

The root is the most important or�an for terrestrial plants 
to access �ater� althou�h stomata in leaves and stems can 

o�tain some �ater� Thus� root vertical distri�ution is another 
important index for estimatin� SWRULP� The root distri�ution 
can �e investi�ated usin� soil pits� For example� the major�
ity of Cara�ana root �iomass �as distri�uted in the 0–200cm 
soil layer even thou�h roots extended to 5�0m� MID �as 2�9m� 
SWRULP �as 222�8mm and LSWR �as 405�7mm in 16�year�old 
Cara�ana shru� land of the semiarid loess hilly re�ion (Fi�ure 2)� 
The amount of �ater carried from the soil throu�h plants to the 
atmosphere depends on �eather� plant �ro�th and soil �ater 
conditiConsequently� plants cannot �ithdra� more soil �ater 
than �hat is availa�le� If the soil �ater supply is smaller than 
soil �ater consumption then soil �ater resources �ill reduce 
and eventually reach the LSWR� When this occurs� if there is no 
timely soil �ater supply from rain� then plants �ill die �ecause 
the plant�availa�le soil �ater in the root zone is exhausted� 

SWRULP is one of the most important criteria for plants to 
use soil �ater rationally and soil �ater mana�ement in forest 
and �rass land in �ater�limited re�ions� When the soil �ater re�
sources in the MID equal the SWRULP� the plant �ater relation 
enters the critical period of plant soil relationship re�ulation� 
even if plants �ithdra� some �ater in soil layers deeper than 
the MID �ecause the root depth is more than MID� the amount 
of root �ater uptake is small and �ill not meet the needs of 
plant transpiration� Therefore� this is the startin� time of the 
critical period of plant soil relationship re�ulation to re�ulate the 
RBPGSM� For example� �hen cara�ana shru�land is at 2006� the 
soil �ater resources in the 0�290cm soil are equal to SWRULP� it 
is the time to �e�in considerin� re�ulate the RBPGSW is the fifth 
year after so�in� in the de�radation and recedin� ve�etation� 
The amount of re�ulation is the difference �et�een plant den�
sity and SWVCC in the critical period of plant soil relationship 
re�ulation� �ecause SWVCC is the measurement of sustaina�le 
use of soil �ater resources �y plants� When the existin� plant 
density is less than or equal to SWVCC� plant soil relationship 
should not �e re�ulated� When existin� plant density exceeds 
the SWCCV� su��estin� that availa�le soil �ater resources �ill 
not support the existin� plant population to �ro� �ell and the 
amount of plant population should �e reduced to increase SWS 
and reduce SWC� The difference �et�een existin� plant density 
and SWVCC indicates the amount of re�ulation required �hich 
chan�es �ith time�

SWVCC 

Natural resource chan�e �ith climate chan�e and time� and 
natural resource constraints set a maximum size that a popula�
tion can safely attain� The maximum population is the carryin� 
capacity� �hich is a key issue for hi�h quality and sustaina�le 
development of forest� The idea of carryin� capacity has its ori�
�in in the doctrine of Thomas Ro�ert Malthus� �ho considered 
that society had the a�ility to increase a�ricultural production 
only at an arithmetic rate �ut the num�er of people to �e fed in�
creased at a �eometric rate� Therefore� to some de�ree� popula�
tion �as likely to exceed food supplies� �ith calamitous results 
[29]�

Ran�e mana�ers [26] and U�S� Department of A�riculture 
researchers [33] first used the concept of carryin� capacity� Af�
ter Pearl and Reed proposed lo�istic equations in 1920� Odum 
(1953) related the term carryin� capacity �ith the constant K in 
lo�istic equations [26�33]�

Since the 1960s� a�out ten years after plantin� forest� soil 
drou�ht has occurred durin� the process of ve�etation restora�
tion in the �ater�limited re�ion of the Loess Plateau in China� 

Figure 1: Monthly (fi�ure a�ove) and yearly chan�e (fi�ure �elo�) 
of precipitation �ith time in the semiarid re�ions of Loess planteau� 
Guyuan� China�

Figure 2: T�o�curve method for estimatin� maximal infiltration 
depth� A: infiltration depth and soil �ater supply for one rain event� 
B: the maximal infiltration depth is estimated �y a series of t�o�
curve methods in the semiarid loess hilly re�ion� China� VSWC is 
Volumetric soil �ater content�

Figure 3: The relationships amon� Root Distri�ution Depth (RDD)� 
Wiltin� Coefficient (WC)� MID� SWRULP and LSWR in 16�year�old 
Cara�ana shru�land in the semiarid loess hilly re�ion of China�
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Severe soil drou�ht causes soil de�radation� ve�etation decline 
and lar�e�scale forest death� �hich reduces forest productiv�
ity and efficiency in controllin� soil and �ater losses� Control 
of soil de�radation and keepin� lar�e�scale artificial ve�etation 
healthy and sta�le has �ecome one of the most important is�
sues in soil and �ater conservation and ecolo�ical civilization 
construction in these �ater�limited re�ions� 

Due to the clear difficulties in restorin� forest and ve�eta�
tion in these re�ions� the pu�lic and national leaders of China 
and the Prime Minister have called for control of this kind of 
soil de�radation to preserve sta�ility of existin� artificial ve�eta�
tion� The need for �etter understandin� of soil �ater resources� 
promotin� ve�etation restoration and realizin� SUSWR in �a�
ter�limited re�ions and sustaina�le development led to the con�
cepts of ve�etation carryin� capacity and SWVCC� 

The concept of SWVCC �as first proposed �y Guo in 2000 
[11�14�27]� SWVCC is soil �ater ve�etation carryin� capacity and 
�as defined as the hi�hest density of the ve�etation commu�
nity �hen SWC is equal to SWS in the root�zone soil layers from 
�hich roots can take and utilize �ater on an annual �asis [14�18]�

Ve�etation includes different plant communities that consist 
of different plant species �ithin a re�ion or a country� In na�
ture� no plant community is formed �y a sin�le plant species; 
instead many plant species live to�ether and form the commu�
nity� Althou�h any one species in a plant community can ex�
press SWVCC in this situation in theory� �ut the different plant 
species differ in their positions and roles in the community� 
Constructive species for natural ve�etation and principal or pur�
pose species of trees or �rasses are selected drou�ht resistant 
plant species – principal species are the main afforestation tree 
species and account for the majority of the trees planted in a re�
�ion� and purpose species of trees or �rasses are those cultured 
or mana�ed �y people in a re�ion� Generally� principal species 
of trees or �rasses are also purpose species in a re�ion; for ex�
ample� Cara�ana is a principal as �ell as a purpose species of 
trees in the Loess Plateau� �hich is the re�ulated tree species� 

Plantin� trees is a purposeful human activity; and Cara�ana 
is planted �here ve�etation is sparse and soil erosion is serious� 
Such plant species are often exotic� sensitive to �ater deficits 
and play the most important roles in preventin� �ind erosion� 
fixin� sand and controllin� soil and population quantity of a 
plant species in plant communities; and �ecome the �oal of cul�
tivation� mana�ement and re�ulation� Thus� an indicator (plant) 
species is the representative of a plant community to express 
SWVCC – either a constructive species for natural ve�etation� 
or a principal or purpose species for artificial ve�etation� The 
SWVCC can �e further and clearly defined as the maximum plant 
population quantity (a�solute index) or plant density (relative 
index) of an indicator species in a plant community �hen SWC 
is equal to SWS in the root�zone soil layers from �hich roots can 
take up �ater in one year� The value of SWVCC is a function of 
indicator species� connected �ith plant community type� time 
(expressed in forest a�e or plantin� a�e) and sites [14]�

Methods of Evaluating SWVCC 

It is important to develop a suita�le method to evaluate 
SWVCC� There are some equations to estimate SWVCC� such as 
classic carryin� capacity models [4]� �eneral models of popula�
tion �ro�th [26] and so on; ho�ever� soil �ater–plant density 
models are �est [14]� 

Classic SWVCC model Classic carryin� capacity models �ere 

proposed �y German �eo�rapher Al�recht Penck� In 1925� he 
stated a simple formula that has �een �idely used [4]� Accord�
in� to the models� the classic SWCCV model is presented in the 
follo�in� form: 

                  D
CQ =  

Where� C is soil �ater resources per unit area and D is indi�
vidual �ater requirement� Ma et al� estimated SWVCC for ei�ht 
tree species usin� this formula in a dry and �arm valley of Yun�
nan� China [23]� Because there is no universally accepted defini�
tion of individual plant �ater requirements and �hich chan�e 
dramatically �ith the same tree� this affects application of the 
equation in computin� SWVCC� The minimum �ater consump�
tion that an individual plant consumes �ater over a season 
or year �hen �ro�in� in a normal and healthy �ay should �e 
used as the individual �ater requirement – �ecause �ater con�
sumption of an individual plant over a year chan�e �ith time� 
�eather� plant �ro�th and soil �ater conditions� If the mini�
mum �ater consumption is used as the individual plant �ater 
requirement� �hich is suita�le for savin� �ater and precise soil 
�ater mana�ement in forest and �rass land even the individual 
�ater requirement index� that is� the minimum �ater consump�
tion is too hi�h�

Soil Water–Plant Density Model

Pearl and Reed in 1920 reasoned that there must �e an a��
solute limit �eyond �hich further population �ro�th �ould �e 
impossi�le: 

                    
)(1(

)(
rtae

KtN
−+

=
 

Where� N(t) is the population at time t� K is carryin� capacity 
and r is the �ro�th rate; and parameters a and e are constants� 
Given a population N(t) at different times� at least three sets of 
populations and time data� such as N(1) at t1;N(2)�t2� N(3)�t3� then 
the carryin� capacity can �e o�tained usin� equation 2� Because 
there is no soil �ater resources term� the equation does not 
express the impact of soil �ater resources on carry capacity� it 
is difficult to o�tain the SWVCC and the equation requires some 
improvement� 

Even re�ulatin� the plant �ater relationship can ensure plant 
healthy �ro� and �et maximal yield and �enefit� �ut the �en�
efit of re�ulatin� plant �ater relationship different at different 
�ro�th sta�e is different �ecause plant �ater relationship is dif�
ferent at different plant �ro�th sta�es [9]� Only re�ulatin� the 
plant �ater relationship at the key period of plant �ater rela�
tionship re�ulation can �et maximal yield and �enefit �ecause 
de�ree of soil �ater on plant �ro�th is smaller �hen soil �ater 
resources is more than SWRULP�

If �e esta�lished a set of different population quantities (or 
densities) of indicator plants in the key period of plant �ater 
relationship re�ulation, PD1� PD 2� PD 3…� PD n at the same condi�
tion and the same plot areas (e��� 5m×20m plots for Cara�ana 
in the Loess Plateau)� PD  is the plant density� so these plots 
have the same radiation� temperature� annual precipitation 
and its distri�ution in a season or a year� slope� slope aspect� 
slope position and soil type �ould �e almost the same� �o��
ever� they �ould have differin� population quantity or density 
and so different effects on soil �ater supply and soil �ater con�
sumption� The precipitation� throu�hfall� runoff� plant �ro�th� 
deep seepa�e and soil �ater chan�es �ith soil depth and time 

(2)

(1)
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in the root zone are measura�le varia�les� thus the soil �ater 
supply and soil �ater consumption for the different population 
quantities or densities on smallest time scale� plant least death 
day or �ro�in� season or an annual �asis can �e measured� col�
lected and statistically analyzed� Soil �ater supply reduces �ith 
increased plantin� density (Fi�ure 3a); and the relationship �e�
t�een soil �ater consumption and population quantity or den�
sity can �e descri�ed �y a para�olic equation (Fi�ure 3�)� The 
quantitative relationship �et�een SWS or SWC and population 
quantity can �e esta�lished usin� a least squares method� Gen�
erally� the soil �ater and plant density model can �e expressed 
in the follo�in� form (Fi�ure 2): 

F1 = a + �x       (3) 

F2 = cx2 + dx + e   (4)

Where F1 is SWS� x is population quantity (or plant density)� 
F2 is SWC and parameters a–e is constants [10]� SWVCC can �e 
determined �y com�inin� and solvin� simultaneous equations 
3 and 4� �ith the positive solution �ein� SWVCC� Durin� 2002 
to the present� �e studied Cara�ana shru� land planted �y so��
in� in fish�scale pits on slopes in the semiarid Loess Plateau� 
For example� in 2002 in 16�year�old Cara�ana shru� land [10]� 
F1=92�494–0�2913 PD(see Fi�ure 3a)� F2=0�0118 PD2–0�7575 
PD+64�759 (see Fi�ure 3�) and SWVCC is 72 �ushes per 100m2 

or 7200 �ushes per ha� Stem num�er� S� chan�es �ith plant 
density E� and the S and E relationship are: S=42�88E–62783� 
�ith R2=0�9632� 

Currently� the soil �ater and plant density model are the 
�est model to estimate SWVCC� Once a set of different density 
experimental plots is esta�lished� SWVCC can �e estimated at 
different tree a�es and annual precipitation� The parameters 
a–e chan�es accordin� to time and site�

Sustainable Use of Soil Water Resources 

Plant �ater relationship can �e re�ulated at different time� 
�ut effect of re�ulation is different� When the soil �ater re�
sources in the MID is more than SWRULP� plant �ro� �ell� Plant 
�ater relationship should not �e re�ulated� If the soil �ater re�
sources in the MID is smaller than SWRULP� soil �ater resources 
is short and the plant �ater relationship enters the critical pe�
riod of plant �ater relationship re�ulation� At this time� soil �a�
ter severely influences plant �ro�th �ecause most of plant has 
lo�er self�re�ulation� If the soil �ater resources shorta�e pe�
riod is more than the critical period of plant �ater relationship 
re�ulation or present density is more than SWVCC� it is time to 
re�ulate the plant �ater relationship �ased on SWVCC to �et 
the maximal yield and service of a plant community [14]� So� 
the critical period of plant �ater relationship re�ulation is the 
important period of plant �ro�th in the �ater�limited re�ions�

The soil �ater resources in Cara�ana shru� land are reduced 
�ith increased plantin� density and time (forest a�e) under rain�
fed conditions� except durin� �et years� �ecause SWS is reduced 
�ith increased plantin� density (Fi�ure 4a) �ut SWC increases 
�ith plantin� density and time [16] (Fi�ure 4�)� When the densi�
ty of the indicator species� Cara�ana� exceeds its SWVCC value� 
soil �ater content under the shru� land is reduced and threat�
ens the health and sta�ility of the shru� ve�etation ecosystem� 
When the soil �ater resources drop to the SWRULP� �ater�plant 
relation enters the soil �ater seriously impedes plant �ro�th 
[16]� Thus� the RBPGSW needs to �e re�ulated usin� SWVCC in 
�ater�limited re�ions� The start time to re�ulate the RBPGSW is 
at the fifth year for Cara�ana in the semiarid Loess Plateau [15]�

If the population quantity or density of an indicator or pur�
pose species of tree in a plantation exceeds the SWVCC value� 
the hi�her ecolo�ical� economic and social �enefits and produc�
tivity in the plant community �ill �e o�tained at the expense 
of the environment (more serious soil dryin�� soil de�radation 
and ve�etation decline)� Even if a soil �ater deficit in the plant 
community or forest ve�etation does not immediately destroy 
the ecosystem� this situation �ill not �ell sustain the ve�eta�
tion� If density of the indicator species is less than the SWVCC 
value� the plant community does not make the most of natural 
resources� Thus� the present productivity� ecolo�ical� economic 
and social �enefits of the plant community does not reflect the 
maximum services and �enefits the rain�fed ecosystem function 
can provide and �astes the soil �ater resources� 

SWVCC is the foundation to determine the amount of re�u�
lation needed� The cover de�ree is an important index to ex�
press the function of ve�etation in reducin� raindrop dynamic 
ener�y and �ind velocity near the �round and conservin� soil 
and �ater� The de�ree of cover (Fi�ure 5a) and productivity 
(Fi�ure 5�) in Cara�ana shru� land increases �ith plantin� den�
sity� Because the main erosive force is runoff in the Loess Pla�
teau� �hen Cara�ana density exceeds the SWVCC value there is 
hi�her cover de�ree (Fi�ure 5a) and canopy interception (Fi�ure 
6a)� as �ell as lo�er runoff (Fi�ure 6�) and then lo�er soil loss 
(Fi�ure 6c)� �o�ever� this is at the expense of the soil �ater 
environment �ecause soil �ater consumption exceeds �ater 
supply from rainfall �hen plantin� density is more than SWVCC� 
�hich is not �ood for SUSWR and SFM� Keepin� the plantin� 
density of Cara�ana at the level of SWVCC is required to �alance 
soil �ater supply from rain and the plants’ �ater requirements 
and make the most of soil �ater resources� In many cases� SFM 
must �e applied �hen the density of the indicator species in a 
plant community equals SWVCC in order to avoid soil de�rada�
tion and ve�etation recession� The amount of trees that should 
�e cut �ecause re�ulatin� equals the existin� density minus the 
SWVCC�

The Method of Sustainable Use of Soil Water Resources and 
Forest, Grass Land High-Quality Management and Crop High-
Quality Production

Since 1992� SFM has �ecome a hi�hly relevant topic in �oth 
forest and environmental policy [14�28]� after 2017� China put 
for�ard hi�h�quality development� so forest and �rass should 
carry out hi�h�quality mana�ement� and fruit and crop should 
carry out hi�h�quality production� 

When the density of indicator species in a plant community 
equals the SWVCC value� the plant community makes the most 
of the soil �ater resources� and conditions of the community 
such as the appearance� cro�n covera�e� productivity� con�
stituents and car�on�fixin� capacity should �e indexes or the 
theoretical �asis for hi�h�quality sustaina�le mana�ement of 
the ve�etation and hi�h�quality production of crop� The cover 
de�ree� �iodiversity� productivity� �iomass and its components 
and car�on�fixin� capacity �hen the density of indicator spe�
cies in the plant community equals the SWVCC value and the 
requirement of stakeholders should �e com�ined to determine 
the method of mana�in� forest in the hi�h quality and sustain�
a�le �ay� After re�ulatin� the plant �ater relationship in the 
critical period� accordin� to the quality fruit and leaf quantity 
relationship and the appropriate leaf quantity� that is� the leaf 
quantity �hen the density is equal to SWVCC� the ve�etative 
�ro�th and reproductive �ro�th relationship of the plant can 
�e adjusted to o�tain the maximum yield and �enefits and real�
ize the hi�h�quality production of fruits and crops�
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Figure 4: The chan�es of soil �ater supply and soil �ater consump�
tion �ith plantin� density and SWVCC in the kay period of plant �a�
ter relation re�ulation of Cara�ana shru�land of the semiarid loess 
hilly re�ion� China� A: The chan�e in soil �ater supply �ith plantin� 
density and SWVCC; B: The chan�e in Soil �ater consumption �ith 
plantin� density and SWVCC�

Figure 5: The chan�e of covera�e de�ree� productivity and seed 
yield �ith plantin� density and SWVCC in Cara�ana shru�land of 
the semiarid loess hilly re�ion� China� A: The chan�e in covera�e 
de�ree �ith plantin� density and SWVCC� B: The chan�e in Produc�
tivity �ith plantin� density and SWVCC� C: The chan�e in seed yield 
�ith plantin� density and SWVCC�

Figure 6: The Chan�es of canopy interception� runoff� and soil loss 
�ith plantin� density and SWVCC in the Cara�ana shru�land in the 
semiarid loess hilly re�ion of China� A: The chan�e in canopy inter�
ception �ith plantin� density and SWVCC; B: The chan�e in runoff 
�ith plantin� density and SWVCC; C: The chan�e in soil loss �ith 
plantin� density and SWVCC�

Conclusion 

Fast �lo�al economic development and increase in popula�
tion in the past century has led to unprecedented consumption 
of natural resources to satisfy the �ro�in� demands for food� 
fi�re� ener�y and �ater in �ater�limited re�ions� These natural 
assets �ere perceived as free and limitless for many decades� 
No�adays� �ith scientific� technolo�ical and economic devel�
opment� increasin� pu�lic a�areness of the value of soil� �a�
ter and forest resources and the �ro�in� need for environment 

quality has �radually led �overnments to adapt their policies 
and strate�ies to match sustaina�ility �oals� This has meant 
dealin� �ith the overuse of soil �ater resources� soil de�rada�
tion and ve�etation decline in the process of soil and �ater con�
servation and ve�etation restoration in �ater�limited re�ions� 
Sustaina�le use of natural resources and keepin� the environ�
ment sustaina�le in �ater�limited re�ions is the �asis for hi�h�
quality sustaina�le development of social economy and human 
consensus �ecause the area of �ater�limited re�ions accounts 
for the most of �lo�al land and supports a numerous and ever� 
�ro�in� population� 

Soil �ater resources is the �ater storin� in the soil and only 
used �y plants� Soil �ater resources are a kind of precious 
natural resources and should �e used only �y plant and then 
chan�ed into special products� such as fruit� food� fuel and� In 
�ater�limited re�ions� soil �ater resources are reduced �ith 
�ro�th of forest even �ith a sudden increases of soil �ater re�
sources after rain events� When the soil �ater resources equal 
the SWRULP� plant �ater relation enters the critical period of 
plant �ater relation re�ulation� If the present density is more 
than SWVCC� soil �ater severely constrains plant �ro�th and 
�et maximal yield and service of a plant community� When this 
occurs� SWVCC should �e considered and estimated – on �hich 
the RBPGSW can �e re�ulated�

Carryin� capacity is the measure of sustaina�le use of natu�
ral resources �y livin� creatures and the core issue of sustain�
a�le development in re�ions �here natural resources are lack�
in�� SWVCC is the core issue for forest ve�etation restoration� 
SUSWR� SFM and restoration of a harmonious relationship �e�
t�een humans and nature in �ater�limited re�ions such as the 
Loess Plateau� We should plant trees and mana�e forests in the 
�ay of hi�h quality and sustaina�le in soil and �ater loss re�
�ions to conserve soil and �ater and improve the environment� 

SWVCC is the a�ility of soil �ater resources to support ve��
etation and can �e defined as the maximum plant population 
quantity (a�solute index) or plant density (relative index) of in�
dicator (plant) species in a plant community �hen soil �ater 
consumption is equal to soil �ater supply in the root zone on an 
annual �asis in a �ater�limited re�ion� The value of the SWVCC 
chan�e �ith kinds of plant community (indicated �y indicator 
species)� time period and location� When the density of indica�
tor species in a plant community is more than the SWVCC value� 
the RBSWPG should �e re�ulated� When the density of indicator 
species at the key period of plant �ater relationship re�ulation 
in a plant community equals the SWVCC value� the conditions of 
the community such as the appearance� cro�n covera�e� pro�
ductivity and its constituents and car�on�fixin� capacity should 
�e indexes or the theoretical �asis to determine C&I for SFM� 
The SWRULP and SWVCC provide a scientific �asis for SUSWR in 
the process of ve�etation restoration� If the existin� plant den�
sity is more than SWVCC in the critical period of plant �ater 
relationship re�ulation� it is time to re�ulated the plant �ater 
relationship �ased on SWVCC to �et the maximal yield and ser�
vice of a plant community to realize forest and �rass land hi�h 
quality mana�ement and fruit and crops hi�h quality produc�
tion in �ater�limited re�ions� 
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